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ABSTRACT 

BACKGROUND: Lignocaine as well as the Nitroglycerine have been proven to be the 

effective drugs in attenuating the haemodynamic variations caused during the intubation. 

There is need for more clinical trials in this regard. Present study was conducted with the 

objectives of; To compare the effects of nitroglycerin vs lignocaine spray in blunting the 

pressor response during direct laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation and to ascertain 

Nitroglycerin spray and lignocaine spray to attenuate hemodynamic response for intubation 

and direct laryngoscopy when compared with placebo spray. 

METHODOLOGY: Placebo controlled study conducted by including 180 patients, 90 in 

each group posted for the surgeries requiring general anaesthesia. The groups were named as 

follows; 

Group L: Lignocaine group- This group had been given tropical lignocaine spray 10%, 1 

puff. Group N: Nitroglycerine (NTG) group-This group were given tropical NTG spray, 

400mcg, 1puff. Group P: Placebo group- The patients had received the normal saline spray. 

RESULTS: No significant difference in the demographic details of our study population. 

Majority of the patients were suffering from hypertension than any other comorbid conditions 

in Group L and N but in Group P, the incidence of HTN+DM was higher. There was no 

significant difference in the distribution of the comorbid conditions. Number of patients in 

ASA 1 and 2 categories were also evenly distribution between the three groups with no 

statistically significant difference. Even the modified mallampati grading were almost same 

in all the three groups. We observed that, there was no significant difference in the vitals at 

1st minute after the intubation. Later from second minute, we observed significant increase in 

the Group P compared group N and L with respect to SBP, DBP, HR as well as the PR. Even 
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the RPP, was also significantly higher in Group P compared to Group N and L. 

 

CONCLUSION: Although that attenuation of heart rate blood pressure and RPP to the 

baseline level was better with both lignocaine and Nitroglycerine, Nitroglycerin spray had 

slight better outcome compared after direct laryngoscopy and intubation. 

 

KEY WORDS: Intubation, Nitroglycerin spray, Lignocaine spray, Haemodynamic variations 
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INTRODUCTION 

Intubation stress response is most commonly seen in regular practice receiving general 

anaesthesia.1 Direct laryngoscopy involves stretching the oropharyngeal tissues while the patient 

were under general anaesthesia in an attempt to straighten the required angle between the mouth 

and the glottic opening. However, this were causing pain, and also triggers the stress response 

which is associated with the changes in haemodynamic variables.2 Tracheal intubation will also, 

be leading to the activation of the sympathetic system, along with the release of plasma 

catecholamines, which in turn were elevating the patient’s heart rate (HR) and blood pressure 

(BP) and can induce arrhythmias.3 

Hence, further complications could be cardiac arrest, myocardial ischemia, infarction, left 

ventricular failure, cerebrovascular accidents and dysarrhythmias. Several techniques have been 

tried in an effort to attenuate adverse hemodynamic responses to intubation. 4 

Commonly used techniques include increasing the depth of anesthesia by heavy premedication, 

potent narcotics such as fentanyl and inhalational anesthetic agents. Others include intravenous 

(IV) and topical lignocaine, clonidine, calcium channel blockers, sodium nitroprusside, beta-

adrenergic blockers and magnesium sulfate but none is ideal. Topical anesthesia of the upper 

airway has been shown to attenuate the hemodynamic responses during laryngoscopy and 

intubation, and a combination of topical anesthetics with opioids may be more useful.5,6 

Lignocaine blocks sodium channels,, in the myocardium, thus reducing the rate of rise of action 

potential and altering the conduction velocity throughout the His-Purkinje system and atrial and 

ventricular musculature.7 In contrast, the action of nitroglycerin (NTG) on the coronary vessels is 

not yet fully understood; however, it is believed that NTG increases blood flow to the coronary 

vessels along with oxygen delivery to the myocardium, if the coronary vessels are dilated 
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immediately prior to the induction of anaesthesia. 7,8 

Accordingly, both of these drugs would counteract the haemodynamic pressor response during 

direct laryngoscopy and tracheal intubation. Nitroglycerin spray and lignocaine spray both are 

easily available and is cost effective and easy to use compared to above methods but there were 

lack of clinical studies comparing these two drugs.9 Hence, in our study we are going to compare 

the effects of nitroglycerin and lignocaine spray in blunting the pressor response during direct 

laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation. 
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OBJECTIVES : 

 

A. Primary objective(s):  

- To compare the effects of nitroglycerin vs lignocaine spray in blunting the pressor response during direct 

laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation.  

 

B. Secondary objective(s):  

- To ascertain Nitroglycerin spray and lignocaine spray to attenuate hemodynamic response for intubation 

and direct laryngoscopy when compared with placebo spray. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Endotracheal intubation is an essential resuscitative procedure in the emergency setting. Direct and video 

laryngoscopy are the two most common approaches utilized for endotracheal intubation. Endotracheal intubation 

indications include altered mental status, poor ventilation, and poor oxygenation. This activity describes the 

technique of endotracheal intubation and highlights the role of the interprofessional team in managing patients 

who undergo this procedure. 

RELAVANT ANATOMY 

Upper airway:10-13 

The upper airway consists of the oral cavity and pharynx, including the nasopharynx, oropharynx, 

hypopharynx and the larynx. These structures humidify and warm the air and derive their blood supply from the 

external and internal carotid arteries. The trigeminal nerve provides sensory innervation to the mucous membranes 

of the nasopharynx, while the facial nerve and glossopharyngeal nerve innervate the oropharynx. 

Trachea:10-13 

The trachea is soft and membranous posteriorly with cartilaginous rings anteriorly. Adult tracheal diameters vary 

between 15 mm and 20 mm. These features are important clinical markers that differentiate the trachea from the 

esophagus and allow for the utilization of a bougie for intubation. At the fifth thoracic spine, the trachea bifurcates 

into the right and left mainstem bronchi.  

The angle between the trachea and the left mainstem bronchus is more acute, making foreign object dislodgement 

into the left mainstem less likely. The obtuse angle between the trachea and the right mainstem bronchus makes 

it more prone to right mainstem intubation if the endotracheal tube is advanced too distally. 
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Figure 1: Structure of Trachea14 

Larynx: 

The larynx is a cartilaginous skeleton, some ligaments, and muscles that move and stabilize it and a mucous 

membrane. 

The laryngeal skeleton is nine cartilages: the thyroid cartilage, cricoid cartilage, epiglottis, arytenoid cartilages, 

corniculate cartilages and cuneiform cartilages. The first three are unpaired cartilages, and the latter three are 

paired cartilages. 

Superior to the vocal cords, the larynx is innervated by the superior laryngeal branch of the vagus nerve, which 

provides afferent innervation at the base of the tongue and vallecula. These vagal fibers contribute to circulatory 

changes with direct laryngoscopy.  
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The cricoid cartilage is ring-shaped and sits inferior to the cricothyroid membrane, which is the landmark for 

emergent cricothyrotomy. Identification of the cricoid cartilage and manipulation of the airway often facilitates 

vocal cord visualization during intubation. 

The hyoepiglottic ligament attaches the hyoid bone to the larynx, and it inserts at the base of the vallecula. This 

ligament helps lift the epiglottis anteriorly during intubation to expose the vocal cords.10-13 

 

Figure 2: Anterior, Posterior and cross section of larynx image15 

 

 

 

 

 

INTUBATION 

Interprofessional team members must be familiar with the important anatomical, physiological, as well as 

pathological features related to the airway and have a solid knowledge of the various tools and methods for airway 

management. 16 

They also should know the differences between the adult, pediatric as well as the neonatal airways and should be 

well-versed with other difficult airways, as these differences can have significant impacts on patient outcomes.  
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This activity describes the different techniques used for airway management and highlights the interprofessional 

team's role in the care of the patients requiring it.17 

 

INDICATIONS 

Indications for intubation to secure the airway include respiratory failure such as hypoxic or hypercapnic, apnoea, 

a reduced level of consciousness: sometimes stated as GCS less than or equal to 8, rapid change of mental status, 

airway injury or impending airway compromise, high risk for aspiration or 'trauma to the box (larynx),' which 

includes all penetrating injuries to the neck, abdomen or chest and while the patients had to be put on general 

anaesthesia for surgery.16 

CONTRAINDICATION 

Contraindications to endotracheal intubation include severe airway trauma or obstruction that does not permit the 

safe placement of an endotracheal tube.   

If an endotracheal tube cannot be placed, but an airway needs to be secured, a surgical airway is indicated. In an 

adult, a cricothyrotomy or needle cricothyrotomy is an emergent option; this should be converted to a formal 

tracheostomy as soon as an airway is established.  

An emergent tracheostomy which is also known as "slash tracheostomy" is also an acceptable option. For a 

pediatric patient in whom an endotracheal tube cannot be placed, cricothyrotomy is not often performed and an 

emergent tracheostomy is preferred.  The only absolute contraindication to surgical cricothyroidotomy is the age 

of the child.  

The exact age at which they can safely perform a surgical cricothyrotomy is controversial and not well defined 

and may depend more on the size and body habitus of the patient, as opposed to an absolute age. 16 

Various sources list lower age limits ranging from 5 years to 12 years, and Pediatric Advanced Life Support 

defines the pediatric airway as age 1 to 8 years. For a pediatric patient, a needle cricothyrotomy with trans-tracheal 

ventilation should be performed instead of an incision-based surgical cricothyrotomy. This should then be 

converted to a formal tracheostomy.17,18 
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PREPARATION OF THE PATIENTS 

After pre-oxygenation with cricoid pressure and in-line cervical stabilization, rapid-sequence induction, followed 

by direct laryngoscopy (DL), is the safest and most effective approach. 

The four D’s of the Difficult Airway18 

1. Distortion 

2. Disproportion 

3. Dysmobility 

4. Dentition 

Hence, visualisation of airway to analyse the difficult intubation has been one of the routine investigations before 

surgery. 

 

VISUALISATION OF AIRWAY 

The History of tracheal intubation is predominated by tracheostomy for relieving upper airway obstructions. 

earliest mention of tracheostomy dates back to 2000BC in Hindu scriptures of rigveda and 1500BC in egyptian 

scriptures.  

Ever since then, there have been repeated instances of rediscovery of tracheostomy as a lifesaving procedure. In 

1869, First endotracheal anaesthesia was administered in human by use of a tracheotomy cannula by Friedrich 

Trendelenburg. 19 

In 1880, First orotracheal intubation for anaesthesia was performed by William  

Macewen. In 1885, John O’Dwyer  developed metal tubes to intubate orally. In 1895, first description of direct 

laryngoscopy was made by Alfred Kirstein. Kirstein, while trying to pass an endoscope into oesophagus, 

accidentally passed it into trachea. This led him to develop the first “autoscope” to aid the passage of tube into the 

trachea. In 1901, Franz Kuhn published "Die perorale Intubation" which contained the first detailed peroral 

intubation technique.  This was followed by the works of Lundy, who modified the design of the blade with Welch 

Allyn Company. This was named as the Lundy’s scope. Later Miller added a curve to the distal tip, now known 

as Miller’s blade. Macintosh added a continuous curve to the blade. This was helpful in reducing trauma to the 
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upper teeth.20 

 

Figure 3: O’dwyer metal paediatric intubation set21 

The first commercial videolaryngoscope was developed by Dr John Pacey. The video  

laryngoscope was called as Glide scope.  This has been followed by various videolaryngoscope. They can be 

classified as standard geometry or hyper angulated blades.22 Hyper angulated blades require a preformed stylet 

for passage of endotracheal tube. They can also be classified as channelled or non-channelled based on the 

provision of a channel for guiding the endotracheal tube along the curvature of the blade.23 

 Pediatric airway by itself is considered to be difficult airway. The head of the pediatric  

patient is larger relative to the body size, with a prominent occiput. To overcome this, a shoulder roll is placed 

under the shoulder to align the oral, pharyngeal and tracheal axes. Short neck adds to this problem.  

The tongue is larger and mandible is shorter, making the visualisation of the vocal cords difficult. The epiglottis 

is usually floppy and obscures the view of vocal cords. For this purpose, some anaesthesiologists prefer straight 

blade for lifting the epiglottis itself directly. Also, the vocal cord is placed anterior inferiorly and posterior 

superiorly.24 This causes difficulty in passing the ET tube requiring rotatory movements to negotiate the tube. 

These factors make us consider all pediatric airways as difficult airway. And so, as anaesthesiologists we need to 

have the expertise of handling video laryngoscope in pediatric patients.25 

 

DIRECT LARYNGOSCOPY 
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Direct laryngoscopy is performed with a rigid laryngoscope. The laryngoscope has a handle which contains the 

battery. They come in different sizes like short and stubby or long handle.  The blade attaches to the handle through 

the base of the blade.26 The inferior surface of the blade which hooks onto the handle is called as heel. In 1852, 

Horace Green et al reported the first direct laryngoscopy in a child with intermittent airway obstruction.27 His 

paper was entitled ‘On the Surgical Treatment of Polypi of the Larynx, and Edema of the Glottis’25. Green used 

a bent tongue spatula, and sunlight for illumination while the patient was facing him. 

Robert Arden Miller et al, practising at San Antonio, Texas, described his ‘straight’  

laryngoscope blade in Anesthesiology in 1941. Although the Miller blade is regarded as a straight blade, it has a 

small curve 5 cm from its tip4. The blade was designed to directly lift the epiglottis. The straight blade was 

developed by Miller and hence named after him. It is preferred in pediatrics. It is also indicated in patients with 

shorter mandible or anterior larynx. The curved blade was developed by Macintosh. It is preferred in adults. The 

light source might either be placed close to the tip or it might be placed closer to the handle and carried forward 

to the tip through a fibreoptic cable. The laryngoscope blades with fibreoptic light source are marked with a green 

strip.28 

The technique of direct laryngoscopy involves aligning of the airway axes which is oral, pharyngeal and laryngeal 

in a straight line. This is because, light travels in a straight line and for us to visualise the vocal cords, the structures 

should be aligned in a straight line. The laryngeal and the pharyngeal axes are brought in line by flexion of cervical 

spine by a ten inch pillow under the occiput in an adult. These two axes are brought in line with the oral axis by 

extension at atlanto occipital joint by “sniffing the morning air” position. 29 

                     

Figure 4: Direct laryngoscopes. 30 
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Figure 5: Macintosh and Miller’s Different size blades 31 
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Figure 6: Direct laryngoscopy view.32 

 

 

 

 

VIDEOLARYNGOSCOPE 

 

 Video laryngoscopy is relatively recent development that attempts to improve success rate of tracheal 

intubation. Video laryngoscopes developed by combining features of classic laryngoscope and fiber optic 

bronchoscopes in an effort to increase intubation success rate decrease anesthesia related morbidity and mortality. 

Video laryngoscopes differ in regard to shape of their blades camera location, video screen, integration of a 

channel for tracheal tube guidance and single use vs. multiple use. Video laryngoscopes contain miniature video 

cameras, enabling the operator to visualize the glottis indirectly, with a wide viewing angle and without the need 

for alignment of the oral, pharyngeal and tracheal axes.33 

Basic principle of a video laryngoscope (VL): 

By using video laryngoscopes the practitioner views the larynx allowing for an 'around-the-corner' view. As no 

direct line of sight between the practitioner's eye and the larynx has to be achieved, these devices have a role in 
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situations where conventional laryngoscopy is difficult, particularly when the larynx is located anteriorly.33,34 

 King vision videolarngoscope: 

The King Vision videolaryngoscope (KVVL) is a channelled – angulated. The light source on the tip of its blade, 

It provides indirect glottic view without needing to align the oral---pharyngeal---tracheal axis.This device has high 

quality reusable display and disposable blades.35 

 

Figure 7: King vision laryngoscope: Channelled and Non channelled 36 
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Figure 8: Glide scope37 

The display might either be attached to the handle or mounted separately with the  

optical cable to carry the video from the camera. In this study, we used King’s Ablade which is non channelled 

and of size 2-2C. It is a durable, fully portable videolaryngoscope. It has high quality reusable display and 

disposable blades. Disposable blades decrease the chances of cross infection. The device has antifogging coating 

on the lens to prevent blurring of vision.38 

HAEMODYNAMIC VARIATION DURING LARYNGOSCOPY 

Reid and Brace were the research scholar who had explained the hemodynamic response to laryngoscopy and 

intubation for the first time in the year 1940.  Robert CP in 19th century itself had observed and described in detail 

about the vaso-vagal response observed while doing the laryngoscopy.40,41 

Physiological changes during laryngoscopy; 

The changes in airway reactivity associated with intubation are: 42 

1. Glottis closure reflex, here the laryngospasm due to brisk motor response  

2. Reduction in dead space  

3. Increase in airway resistance  

4. Bronchospasm as a reflex response to intubation  
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5. Removal of the glottis barrier and may lower lung volume  

6. Cough efficiency is reduced. 

Two academic interpretors of perioperative cardiac morbidity are rise in heart rate and rise in blood pressure. The 

haemodynamic changes due to intubation resulting from sympathetic nervous stimulation which predispose 

patients to ischemia comprise of increase in heart rate, blood pressure, pulmonary capillary wedge pressure and 

reduced ejection fraction.  

- An increase in heart rate deleteriously affects the myocardial oxygen supply as well as the demand. Blood 

pressure has direct relation with cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance.  

- Acute increase in blood pressure affects both myocardial oxygen supply and oxygen demand. During 

systemic hypertension, peak systolic ventricular wall tension occurs, which increases myocardial oxygen 

consumption.43 

- Cardiac output and systemic vascular resistance are related to each other with variations in one resulting 

in a compensatory response in the other. Both heart rate and blood pressure are primary determinants of 

balance between myocardial oxygen supply and oxygen demand. 44 

- Heart rate is there on both oxygen supply and oxygen demand sides of the myocardial equation. Myocardial 

oxygen supply can increase by a reduction in heart rate and rise in diastolic blood pressure, both within 

physiological limits.  

- They act by allowing a prolonged diastolic filling time and a greater coronary perfusion pressure 

respectively. Myocardial oxygen demand increases according to rise in heart rate, resulting in a less 

diastolic filling time and myocardial perfusion time.45 

- Below is the Vasovagal response as observed for laryngoscopy by Roberts CP et al 46 
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FIGURE 10 : INTUBATION HAEMODYNAMIC RESPONSE 

ATTENUATION OF CARDIOVASCULAR RESPONSE FOR LARYNGOSCOPY 

The hypertensive response to anesthetic induction with endotracheal intubation may be harmful in patients with 

cardiovascular disease, increased intracranial pressure, or anomalies of the cerebral vessels. Recommendations 

for attenuating the reflex hypertension and tachycardia elicited by upper airway irritation are therefore manifold. 

Besides minimizing the cardiovascular response, anesthesia induction for patients at risk must also satisfy the 

following requirements: it must be applicable regardless of patient collaboration, prevent impairment of cerebral 

blood flow, and avoid arousal of the patient; it should neither be time-consuming nor affect the duration or 

modality of the ensuing anesthesia.47 
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Various methods of attenuation of response to laryngoscopy and intubation are still in search from the date of its 

recognition. Several studiebvs have been made in order to attenuate this haemodynamic response to laryngoscopy 

and intyubation. Many drugs alsvuyo have been used for the same purpose.48 

The commonly used methods are; 

1. General Anaesthesia with deeper plane 

2. Vasodilators 

3. Narcotics 

4. Adrenergic blockers 

5. Calcium channel blockers 

6. Alpha 2 agonists 

7. Midazolam 

8. Magnesium sulphate 

9. Lignocaine 

10. Thoracic epidural 

General anaesthesia in deeper plane: One of the oldest yet the reliable methods but this itself might lead to 

cardiac depression. 

Vasodilators: Such as hydralazine, Sodium nitroprusside, Nitroglycerine, these will be helpful by reducing the 

cardiovascular reaction to the laryngoscopy. 

Narcotis: Due to negative effect on the CNS, narcotics that were used to blunt the hemodynamic response to 

laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation.  

Commonly used drugs are; Fentanyl, Alfentanyl, Sufentanyl, Remifentanyl, Morphine and Pethidine. 

Most frequently used is Fentanyl. Fentanyl is a synthetic, lipophilic phenylpyperidine derivative opioid agonist 

with analgesic and sedative properties. 
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Adrenergic blockers: Alpha blockers such as Phentolamine, Betablockers such as Esmolol, Metaprolol, 

Propronolol and labetalol. 

Among the antiadrenergic drugs, Esmolol is commonly employed considering its ultra-short lived duration of 

effect with elimination half-life of 9 minutes and metabolized by red blood cell esterases. It decreases the resting 

heart rate along with a decrease in systolic blood pressure therefore causes a reduction in heart rate blood pressure 

product, ejection fraction and finally cardiac index as well. Even though it reduces the heart rate blood pressure 

product followed by decreased ejection fraction, it is able to maintain coronary perfusion pressure within normal 

limits. 

Calcium channel blockers: Nifedipine, Nicardipine, Diltiazem, Verapamil. Among the calcium channel 

blockers, Diltiazem was frequently administered even though Nicardipine was considered superior because it may 

cause reflex tachycardia. 

Alpha agonists: Among the alpha 2 adrenergic receptor agonists, Clonidine and Dexmedetomidine, the later is 

most commonly used α2 adrenergic receptor agonist, a novel drug which was extensively studied for its various 

effects on multiple systems and also provided good pain relief with opioid sparing, sedation, anxiolysis and 

sympatholytic as its effects.  

It has aided in reducing Central Nervous System sympathetic discharge in a dose-dependent manner. After taking 

in to consideration the desired effects it produces with minimal adverse events, it is now being widely utilized in 

the anaesthesia armamentarium. 

Midazolam: Due to its Sedative and anxiolytic property, which could be helpful by reducing the cardiovascular 

response produced. Not so commonly used drug. 

Lignocaine: The local anaesthetic agent, which could be used as the drug of choice for attenuating the 

cardiovascular response to laryngoscopy. 

Of all the above drugs, our present study was conducted to compare the effect of Lignocaine with respect to 

nitroglycerine, in the form of topical sprays.49,50 
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DRUG DETAILS 51-54 

LIGNOCAINE 

Lidocaine, formerly also referred to as lignocaine, is an amide local anesthetic agent. First synthesized between 

1943 and 1946 by Nils Löfgren and Bengt Lundquist.  

 

Figure 10: Chemical structure of the Lignocaine hydrochloride 

• This is the drug is commonly used for local anesthesia, often combined with epinephrine, which acts as a 

vasopressor and extends its duration of action at a site by opposing the local vasodilatory effects of 

lidocaine.  

• Given intravenously, it can be used during advanced airway management as an adjuvant to tracheal 

intubation, obtunding the hypertensive response to laryngoscopy and potentially reducing the incidence of 

myalgia and hyperkalemia when succinylcholine is given.  

• Lidocaine is a class Ib antiarrhythmic agent on the Vaughan-Williams classification, and its use is 

indicated in the management of acute ventricular tachydysrhythmias. It also has roles as an adjuvant 

analgesic in managing acute and chronic pain. 
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MECHANISM OF ACTION: 

As with other local anesthetics, the site of action of lidocaine is at sodium ion channels on the internal surface of 

nerve cell membranes. The uncharged form diffuses through neural sheaths into the axoplasm before ionizing 

by combining with hydrogen ions. The resulting cation binds reversibly to sodium channels from the inside, 

locking them in the open state and preventing nerve depolarization.  

As lidocaine is a weak base with a dissociation constant (pKa) of 7.7, approximately 25% of molecules will be 

un-ionized at a physiological pH of 7.4 and will be available to translocate inside the nerve cells, meaning 

that lidocaine has a more rapid onset of action than other local anesthetics with higher pKa values. 

In cardiac myocytes, lidocaine slows the rise of the cardiac action potential during phase 0, thereby increasing the 

effective threshold potential. 

Lidocaine is 65% protein-bound to albumin and alpha1-acid glycoprotein in the plasma, giving it a medium 

duration of action compared to other local anesthetic agents.  

It is less lipid-soluble than other agents, limiting its overall potency. Its volume of distribution is 0.7 to 1.5 L/kg, 

and it is metabolized by hepatic enzymes to active and inactive metabolites. 
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Figure 11: Schematic representation of the mechanism of action of the local anaesthetics 

COMMON ROUTE OF ADMINISTRATION AND USES 

Various routes of administration utilize different preparations of lidocaine. 

• 0.05 to 0.1%, can be infiltrated subcutaneously in large volumes to provide tumescent local anesthesia, 

resulting in swelling and firmness of the site, which may be beneficial for certain surgical procedures. 

• Dilute solutions of 0.25 to 0.5% are used for intravenous regional anesthesia (Bier's block) or infiltration 

into subcutaneous tissue. 

• 1 to 2% solutions are used for regional nerve blocks, including epidural anesthesia, and are also available 

in intravenous preparations for antiarrhythmic use. 

• 1 to 2% aqueous gels, typically including an antiseptic such as chlorhexidine, are used to topicalize and 

lubricate the urethra prior to procedures like Foley catheterization. 

• 4% solution is used for topical anesthesia of the mucous membranes of the airway, including the mouth, 

pharynx, and respiratory tract, either by gargling, spraying, or using an atomizer. 

• 5% ointment, typically mixed with hydrocortisone, is employed topically on other mucous membranes 

such as the skin or in the rectum. 

• 10% solution is also used topically for airway anesthesia, typically by spraying from a metered-dose 

atomizer. 

The aqueous preparations from 0.5 to 2% are available in either plain forms or with 1 per 200000 epinephrine 

(dentistry sometimes uses versions with 1 per 100000 epinephrine or more) and are available with or without 

preservatives. Other products include medicated plasters impregnated with lidocaine, intended to treat 

chronic postherpetic neuralgia. Lidocaine and prilocaine are available premixed in a eutectic 5% cream 

(containing 2.5%) which is often used to anesthetize small areas of skin prior to procedures. 

Doses used for infiltrative or regional anesthesia will depend on the specific block. When lidocaine is used to 

obtund airway reflexes, the dose is 1 to 2 mg/kg given 2 to 5 minutes before intubation.  
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For cardiac dysrhythmias, the initial dose is 1 to 1.5 mg/kg given intravenously, optionally followed with an 

infusion.  

As an adjuvant intravenous treatment for acute pain, no more than 1.5mg/kg over 10 minutes, followed by an 

infusion of no more than 1.5mg/kg/h for no longer than 24 hours (with close monitoring for clinical response and 

signs of toxicity). 

ADVERSE EFFECTS 

- Most side effects occur when plasma concentrations rise to toxic levels. The drug reaches the intravascular 

compartment most rapidly when administered into the intercostal space, followed by the caudal, epidural, 

brachial plexus, femoral and subcutaneous spaces.  

- The maximum safe dose by body weight may be taken to be 3 mg/kg, or 7 mg/kg when using preparations 

with epinephrine, although the literature quotes various other doses. Smaller amounts can still result in 

side effects and toxicity if given intravascularly.  

- Lidocaine is thought to be more neurotoxic than other local anesthetics, especially when high 

concentrations are applied directly to nervous tissue. Use of highly concentrated lidocaine (2.5 to 5%) for 

spinal anesthesia correlates with a greater incidence of transient radicular irritation syndrome, which is a 

self-limiting painful condition affecting the calves, thighs, and buttocks 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 

• Anaphylactic reactions to lidocaine are possible but rare, if the known case then avoid. 

• Methemoglobinemia can occur due to lidocaine metabolism to O-toluidine: This metabolite is more likely 

to be present when very high doses are given, but it may also occur with lower doses where the patient is 

taking other medications that can precipitate methemoglobinemia or where the patient has a 

hemoglobinopathy or another cause of anemia. 

• Lidocaine should not be used as an antiarrhythmic if the dysrhythmia may be secondary to local anesthetic 

toxicity. 
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• Lidocaine preparations containing epinephrine cause demonstrable cardiovascular effects even if only 

given in small amounts and it is prudent for essential hemodynamic monitoring to be carried out before 

and during use solutions containing vasopressors, particularly if there is any specific concern over the 

patient's cardiovascular status. 

NITROGLYCERINE55-59 

Nitroglycerin is a vasodilatory drug used primarily to provide relief from anginal chest pain. Nitroglycerin has 

been FDA approved since 2000 and was first sold as a brand-name agent. It is currently FDA approved for the 

acute relief of an attack or acute prophylaxis of angina pectoris secondary to coronary artery disease.  

Off-label, non-FDA-approved uses include treatment for hypertensive urgency/emergency, coronary artery 

spasm, angina secondary to cocaine use, congestive heart failure (CHF), and chronic anal fissures.  

Along with hydralazine as a combination therapy, it is also indicated in patients with heart failure with reduced 

ejection in whom ACE inhibitors are contraindicated. Nitroglycerin is occasionally given to reduce radial spasms 

during coronary angiography through the radial approach.   

Nitroglycerin was first used in 1879 as a treatment for angina and since it has been part of management to relieve 

anginal chest pain. 

 

                    

Figure 12: Chemical structure of the Nitroglycerine 
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MECHANISM OF ACTION 

• As with other nitrates used to treat anginal chest pain, nitroglycerin converts to nitric oxide (NO) in the 

body. NO then activates the enzyme guanylyl cyclase, which converts guanosine triphosphate (GTP) to 

guanosine 3',5'-monophosphate (cGMP) in vascular smooth muscle and other tissues. cGMP then activates 

many protein kinase-dependent phosphorylations, which enhances the reuptake of calcium into the 

sarcoplasmic reticulum, increases extracellular calcium, and opens the calcium-gated potassium channel. 

• This ultimately results in the dephosphorylation of myosin light chains within smooth muscle fibers. 

• This activity causes the relaxation of smooth muscle within blood vessels, resulting in the desired 

vasodilatory effect. 

 

USES AND ROUTES OF ADMINISTRATION 

- Nitroglycerin is most commonly administered as a tablet that is absorbed sublingually. It is given in 

hospitals as well as prescribed for outpatient use. Patients may be prescribed nitroglycerin as prophylaxis 

for anginal chest pain prior to an event that may provoke anginal symptoms.  
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- There are intravenous (IV) routes of administration for nitroglycerin used most commonly in emergency 

rooms and intensive care units (ICU). It is administered as a 5% dextrose in drip and is indicated when 

sublingual nitroglycerin has failed to provide symptomatic relief or if rapid and continued relief of 

symptoms is necessary. Intravenous nitroglycerin is frequently used to treat acute coronary syndromes, 

hypertensive emergency, and acute congestive heart failure (CHF) exacerbations. 

- Transdermal methods of nitroglycerin administration are also commonly administered in emergency 

rooms during acute angina attacks. It is a 2% ointment applied directly to the patient's skin and allowed to 

absorb. It is typically for patients that cannot tolerate the sublingual administration of nitroglycerin or have 

a previous adverse reaction to the sublingual tablet. Absorption takes about 5 to 10 minutes for full effect. 

- Spray for mucosal application is available as 0.2, 0.4 and 0.8 mg per application. 

- There have been clinical evidences, which had reported that Nitroglycerine spray is superior to sublingual 

tablets in maintaining the haemodynamic variations. 

ADVERSE EFFECTS 

• Dizziness 

• Weakness 

• Palpitations 

• Vertigo 

• Headaches 

• Nausea 

• Vomiting 

• Diaphoresis 

• Syncope 

Many of these adverse effects are secondary to the hypotensive effects of nitroglycerin. Patients may report 

symptoms of orthostatic hypotension, which manifest as dizziness, weakness, palpitations, and vertigo.  
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Profound hypotension may occur in patients with preload-dependent conditions. Some patients can be more 

sensitive to the hypotension caused by nitrates, potentially resulting in nausea, vomiting, diaphoresis, pallor, and 

collapse even at therapeutic doses.  

There have also been reports of flushing, exfoliative dermatitis, and drug rash in some patients taking 

nitroglycerin. Headaches can be severe, throbbing, and persistent and may occur immediately after use. 

Syncope is the most dangerous adverse effect and can result in falls and their resultant injuries. The risk of syncope 

significantly increases with the concurrent use of a phosphodiesterase-5 (PDE-5) inhibitor. A further discussion 

is included below under contraindications. 

CONTRAINDICATIONS 

• Allergic reactions to nitroglycerin are extremely rare, but reports do exist. Nitroglycerin is contraindicated 

in patients that have reported allergic symptoms to the medication.  

• Known history of increased intracranial pressure, severe anemia, right-sided myocardial infarction, or 

hypersensitivity to nitroglycerin are contraindications to nitroglycerin therapy.  

• Concurrent use of nitroglycerin with PDE-5 inhibitors such as the Sildenafil citrate, vardenafil hydroxide, 

tadalafil) is absolutely contraindicated. PDE-5 inhibitors have proven to accentuate the hypotensive effects 

of nitrates and precipitate syncopal episodes.  
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COMPARISON OF LIGNOCAINE VERSUS NITROGLYCERINE FOR HAEMODYNAMIC 

CHANGES WHILE LARYNGOSCOPY 

Varshney RK et al in the year 2019, aimed to compare the effects of nitroglycerin (NTG) versus lignocaine spray 

in blunting the pressor response during direct laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation. Patients in the treatment 

groups received either one puff (1.5 mg/kg) of lignocaine 10% spray or one puff (400 μg) of NTG spray in the 

oropharynx one minute prior to the induction of anaesthesia. 

They observed the significant reduction in mean heart rate at 3-5 minutes in both treatment groups compared to 

the control group (P <0.050), as well as lower increases in mean arterial pressure at 1-3 minutes (P <0.050). 

However, at 2-4 minutes, there was a significantly greater decrease in mean systolic blood pressure in the NTG 

group compared to both the lignocaine and control groups (P <0.050). Moreover, a greater decrease in mean rate 

pressure product response at 1-5 minutes was observed in the NTG group compared to the lignocaine and control 

groups. They had concluded that The NTG spray was more effective than lignocaine in attenuating blood pressure 

increases and rate pressure product during elective laryngoscopy and intubation.60 

Harsha et al conducted a prospective, randomized controlled clinical study was undertaken to compare the 

efficacy of oropharyngeal lignocaine spray and sublingual nitroglycerine spray in blunting of haemodynamic 

response to laryngoscopy and intubation belonging to ASA I, posted for surgery under general anaesthesia.  

There was statistically significant difference in the mean heart rate between the groups for the first 3 minutes after 

intubation. Statistical evaluation between the groups showed the mean SBP was statistically significant with the 

p value of 0.036 for initial 3 mins after intubation and also at 5th 6th & 10th minute. Statistical evaluation between 

the groups showed that mean DBP 1st minute after intubation was statistically significant, 0.008. The difference 

was significant at 4, 5, 6 and 9 min after intubation. They concluded that although both sublingual NTG & 

lignocaine group successfully blunted the intubation response, sublingual NTG spray was better in suppressing 

the BP response to laryngoscopy and intubation than oropharyngeal lignocaine spray but lignocaine controlled the 

HR response better than NTG.61 

Kotwani DM et al had compared the efficacy of intravenous magnesium sulphate (30 mg/kg) versus sublingual 

nitroglycerine spray (0.4 mg/spray) in attenuating the presser response to Laryngoscopy and Tracheal Intubation. 
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They reported that Intravenous magnesium or sublingual nitroglycerine spray both pre-treatment is found to be 

effective in attenuating the presser response to laryngoscopy and intubation.62 

Kumari I et al had carried out the similar study and concluded that the NTG lingual spray in dose of 0.4 mg (1 

spray) or 0.8 mg (2 sprays) was effective in attenuation of intubation induced hemodynamic response, in terms of 

preventing significant rise in SBP, DBP and MAP compared to control group.9 

Mostafa SM et al is one of the oldest trial which has been conducted with an attempt to attenuate the 

cardiovascular pressor response to laryngoscopy and intubation, 30 patients presenting for routine ophthalmic 

surgery. They reported that topical lignocaine administration as an orolaryngeal spray before the induction of 

anaesthesia is effective in reducing but not abolishing the pressor response to laryngoscopy and endotracheal 

intubation.63 

Another clinical study by Lee DH et al investigated whether 10% lidocaine spray could attenuate hemodynamic 

stress responses due to SL and reduce coughing incidence during extubation. They found that MAP at 2.5 and 5 

min and HR at 2.5 min after SL were significantly greater in the control group than in the 10% lidocaine group.  

The number of coughs decreased in the 10% lidocaine group compared to the control group during pre and post-

extubation period of 5 min and during the entire study period. They concluded that Preoperative laryngeal and 

intratracheal spraying with 1.5 mg/kg of 10% lidocaine spray is effective for attenuation of arterial pressure 

increase to SL and suppression of coughing during extubation.64 
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MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 

We propose a study in tertiary care teaching hospital, elective surgical patients of American society of 

anesthesiology physical status grades I, II was divided into three groups, comprising two treatments groups. 

Patients in one group was received one puff(1.5mg/kg) of lignocaine 10% spray and the other group was received 

NTG spray of (400mcg) in the oropharynx one minute prior to the induction of anaesthesia.  

Third group was placebo group. Hemodynamic variables and mean rate pressure product at baseline and 1,2,3,4 

and 5 minutes post induction had been studied. 

Study design: A tertiary care hospital based Randomized control study. 

i. Inclusion criteria:  

1. Patients willing to participate in the study.  

2. Patients undergoing elective surgery under general anaesthesia.  

3. All patients between 18 to 60 years age, belonging to the American society of Anaesthesiology, physical status 

I and II undergoing elective surgery with direct laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation. 

4. Patients who were willing to be the part of this study by giving the written informed consent. 

ii. Exclusion criteria:  

1. Patients with jaundice, bronchial asthma, epilepsy, uncontrolled diabetes mellitus/hypertension, metabolic 

or endocrine disease, h/o previous myocardial infraction, morbid obese, chronic kidney and liver disease 

were excluded. 

iii. Withdrawal criteria: If any (trial-related therapy, follow-up and documentation are terminated 

prematurely as it is indicated to ensure safety of the participants)-Patients refusal anytime during the study.  

iv. Rescue criteria, if applicable (starting symptomatic therapy either to control symptoms of disease or to 

overcome lack of adequate efficacy of the study drug or placebo)-Nil  

v. Number of groups to be studied, identify groups with definition: 

Group L: Lignocaine group- This group had been given tropical lignocaine spray 10%, 1 puff.  

Group N: Nitroglycerine (NTG) group-This group were given tropical NTG spray, 400mcg, 1puff.  

Group P: Placebo group- The patients had received the normal saline spray. 
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DETAILED STUDY PROCEDURE 

180 patients fulfilling the inclusion and exclusion criteria were enrolled into the study after obtaining institutional 

ethical committee clearance and written informed consent from the patients for willingness to participate in the in 

the study.  

Eligible patients were then be classified into three groups named L, N and P per a computer-generated 

randomization table.  

The patients had been given a thorough pre-anaesthetic evaluation the previous day and electively kept nil per 

orally for 6 hours preceding the induction of anaesthesia. On the day of surgery, patient was shifted to pre-

operative holding area and NPO status and patient consent were re confirmed. A wide bore IV line was secured.  

The patient was then be shifted to the operating room and all standard monitors were attached and baseline reading 

of HR, NIBP, SpO2 were recorded. Patients were pre-oxygenated for five minutes before the induction of 

anaesthesia.  

Anaesthesia was induced with Inj Fentanyl 2mcg/kg and Inj Propofol 2mg/kg. Neuromuscular block was achieved 

with Inj Vecuronium 0.1mg/kg. Patients in Group N will receive one puff of Nitroglycerine 400 micrograms, 

patients in group L will receive Lignocaine 10% one puff and patients in Group P will receive one puff of atomized 

Normal Saline into the oropharynx one minute before intubation.  

Vitals were recorded. Laryngoscopy and Tracheal intubation were then be performed by a qualified or trained 

anaesthesiologist. Vitals were recorded at 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 and five minutes following the intubation. The recordings 

will then be tabulated and analysed using SPSS version 20.0. We had also been studying Rate Pressure Product 

(RPP) on the recorded vitals. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

SPSS 20.0 software for analysis of accrued data was done at the end of sample collection. The data was collected 

for a period of one year after Institution ethics committee approval. 
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RESULTS 

Table 1: Distribution of Age 

 Group L Group N Group P P value 

</=50 years 48 45 46  

>50 years 12 15 14 

Average age 30.07±8.5 33.4±6.3 31.5±10.5 0.18 

There was no significant difference in distribution of the age. 

 

Graph 1: Distribution of the Age  

Table 2: Distribution of gender 

 Group L Group N Group P 

Males 16 18 12 

Females 44 42 48 

Number of females was also distributed almost equally. 
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Graph 2: Distribution of gender 

Table 3: Distribution of Comorbid conditions 

 Group L Group N Group P P value 

HTN 3 5 6 0.11 

DM 9 9 4 

HTN+DM 2 3 6 

Hypothyroid 3 4 1 

Others 0 0 0 

Nil 43 49 43 

 

 

Majority of the patients were suffering from hypertension than any other comorbid conditions in Group L and N 

but in Group P, the incidence of HTN+DM was higher. There was no significant difference in the distribution of 

the comorbid conditions. 
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Graph 3: distribution of comorbid conditions 

Table 4: Distribution of ASA classification 

 Group L Group N Group P P value 

ASA 1 33 31 31 0.11 

ASA 2 43 49 43 

Number of patients in ASA 1 and 2 categories were also evenly distribution between the three groups with no 

statistically significant difference. 

 

 

Graph 4: Distribution of the study population based on the ASA grading 
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Table 5: Distribution of modified mallampati 

Grade Group L Group N Group P P value 

1 33 33 28 0.18 

2 27 27 34 

We observed that the number of patients with Grade 1 and grade 2 modified mallampati grading were present in 

our study, indicating the easy intubation condition. 

 

Graph 5: Distribution of study population based on the mallampati grading 

Table 6: POST INDUCATION PARAMETERS: Heart rate 

HR Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

1 min 98.5±12.1 99.83±10.3 99.58±16.2 0.43 0.23 0.14 

2 min 99.36±10.5 102.5±18.9 113.5±22.1 0.17 0.013 0.001 

3 min 101.49±14.5 101.57±12.5 116.84±26.1 0.71 <0.001 <0.001 

4 min 98.73±12.8 99.13±16.4 114.32±11.4 0.15 <0.001 <0.001 

5 min 98.25±16.4 99.17±18.3 114.11±13.5 0.15 <0.001 <0.001 

We observed that, there was no significant difference in heart rate at 1st minute after the intubation. Later from 

second minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P than group N and L.  
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Graph 6: Distribution of heart rate after the intubation 

Table 7: Distribution of the mean blood pressure 

MBP Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

1 min 112.5±23.4 116.1±22.3 114.9±20.6 0.3 0.4 0.18 

2 min 118.4±48.6 116.8±21.5 120.5±30.5 0.18 0.034 <0.001 

3 min 118.37±30.5 118.39±20.8 122.37±28.7 0.11 <0.001 <0.001 

4 min 112.54±26.6 110.43±18.8 118.56±18.9 0.17 <0.001 <0.001 

5 min 110.6±20.3 110.52±20.9 118.39±19.1 0.13 <0.001 <0.001 

We observed that, there was no significant difference in MBP at 1st minute after the intubation. Later from second 

minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P than group N and L.  
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Graph 7: Distribution of the MBP 

Table 8: Distribution of the SBP 

SBP Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

1 min 122.5±22.7 120.1±28.1 122.9±18.8 0.83 0.17 0.41 

2 min 122.4±38.3 122.8±22.7 120.5±24.9 0.25 0.03 <0.01 

3 min 118.37±32.8 118.39±20.9 120.37±33.6 0.22 0.023 <0.01 

4 min 116.54±26.8 118.43±30.8 120.56±37.5 0.29 <0.001 <0.001 

5 min 116.6±26.4 116.52±32.4 122.39±32.6 0.18 <0.001 <0.001 

We observed that, there was no significant difference in SBP at 1st minute after the intubation. Later from second 

minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P than group N and L.  
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Graph 8: Distribution of the SBP 

Table 9: Distribution of DBP 

DBP Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

1 min 96.5±18.6 100.8±10.6 100.8±30.7 0.13 0.18 0.6 

2 min 102.3±20.8 100.9±18.55 100.45±28.23 0.17 <0.001 <0.001 

3 min 92.8±16.93 94.5±16.78 98.3±20.56 0.11 <0.001 <0.001 

4 min 88.7±18.54 90.6±20.22 98.6±16.73 0.2 <0.001 <0.001 

5 min 88.43±18.32 90.19±20.59 98.41±17.89 0.41 <0.001 <0.001 

We observed that, there was no significant difference in the DBP at 1st minute after the intubation. Later from 

second minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P than group N and L.  
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Graph 9: Distribution of DBP 

Table 10: Distribution of RPP 

RPP Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

1 min 12028±385.5 12082±299.5 12046±118.4 0.29 0.73 0.41 

2 min 13112±421.3 13103±392.7 13319±121.8 0.32 <0.001 <0.001 

3 min 13390±443.9 13482±423.5 13490±221.7 0.28 <0.001 <0.001 

4 min 13418±490.3 13524±441.3 13452±238.5 0.23 <0.001 <0.001 

5 min 12954±488.7 12676±415.7 13367±282.6 0.217 <0.001 <0.001 

We observed that, there was no significant difference in RPP at 1st minute after the intubation. Later from second 

minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P than group N and L.  
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Graph 10: Distribution of the RPP 

Table 11: Distribution of intubation condition 

Intubation 

condition 

Group L Group N Group P P value 

L v/s N 

P value 

L v/s P 

P value 

N v/s P 

Excellent/Good 52/8 51/9 45/15 0.6 0.032 0.064 

We could observe here that the incidence of excellent intubation condition were higher among the Group L and 

N than P with the significant difference. 
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DISCUSSION 

As we had discussed in the previous section, the orotracheal intubation involves the two separate stages of the 

airway stimulation. The first one being, a direct laryngoscopy is performed to identify the vocal cords, which will 

be followed by the insertion of an endotracheal tube through the vocal cords into the trachea. A clinical 

observational study by Takahashi et al. suggested that laryngoscopy followed by intubation produced more 

significant hypertension in comparison to laryngoscopy alone.65 

The mechanisms involved is the powerful stimuli for the elevation of haemodynamic parameters, which must be 

attenuated using adequate premedication, the smooth induction of anaesthesia and rapid intubation in order to 

avoid the adverse outcome. 

The present study was performed in order to evaluate the pressor responses of normotensive patients receiving 

NTG versus lignocaine oral spray in comparison to a placebo group during direct laryngoscopy and endotracheal 

intubation. We had included 60 patients in each group. 

We did not have any significant differences between the demographic details, ASA classification, malapathi 

grading and the comorbid conditions. 

In the present study, there was significant difference between after the intubation in the blood pressure, heart rate 

and RPP. As per our observations, Heart rate was increased at 2nd min after intubation in all the three groups but 

after 2nd  minute, we observed that placebo group had still the higher heart rate than the Group L and N: 

101.49±14.5, 101.57±12.5 and 116.84±26.1 among Group L, N and P respectively.  

Indicated that both Lignocaine and the Nitroglycerine did not have the significant changes in heart rate. Kanchi 

M et al also observed that there was an increase in HR in all three groups at various time intervals post-induction 

in the current study; this was due to the pressor response generated as a result of laryngoscopy and endotracheal 

intubation.66 Contrast to our observations, in Varshney RK et al, lignocaine group showed a greater decrease in 

HR at 3–5 minutes compared to the control group (P <0.050), while patients in the NTG group demonstrated a 

lower increase in HR at 2–5 minutes compared to the control group (P <0.050).60 Whereas, in the clinical 

observation by Manjusha et al., the compared intraoral NTG spray versus IV lignocaine to attenuate the 

haemodynamic response due to laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation. Even they had similar results observed 

among the three groups at one, three- and five-minutes post-induction.67 

Based on our study observation, SBP was increased minimally in all the three group for first 2min, later had 
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reduced. Which was common for all the three groups but this increased SBP was significant in the Group P and 

did not normalise even after 3rd minute. It was 118.37±32.8, 118.39±20.9 and 120.37±33.6 in Group L, N and P 

respectively. This pattern was maintained till the end of 5th minute after intubation. 

In Varshney RK et al and Fassoulaki A et al too, SBP was significantly reduced in both the lignocaine and NTG 

groups compared to the control group at 1–4 minutes post-induction. The statistical analysis showed a significant 

decrease in SBP in the NTG group compared to the lignocaine group at 2–4 minutes.60,68 Kaniaris et al observed 

that SBP did not increase significantly with intranasal NTG spray administration during the initial minutes post-

intubation and significantly decreased at minutes three and five; in contrast, the control group showed a significant 

increase in SBP at all recorded time intervals.69 There were the oldest clinical trial with similar outcomes as ours. 

In the present study, the average DBP were also increased at 2min minute compared to baseline and again reduced 

to baseline after that among the patients in Group N and L but not among those in Group P. Group N had 

significantly increased DBP compared to Group N and L (92.8±16.93, 94.5±16.78 and 98.3±20.56 in Group L, N 

and P respectively).  

Although there was statistically significant difference, we did not observe any clinical difference or deviation in 

the SBP or DBP in any group. Hence, the similar observation in MAP too. The outcome with respect to DBP was 

also same in Fassoulaki, Kaniaris et al, Varshney RK et al and Fassoulaki A et al.60,67,68 Like our study, Kumari I, 

et al also found that NTG lingual spray in dose of 0.4 mg (1 spray) or 0.8 mg (2 sprays) was effective in attenuation 

of intubation induced hemodynamic response, in preventing significant rise in SBP, DBP and MAP compared to 

control group.9 Also, Gopal MV et al, who had conducted a comparative study of pressor response to laryngoscopy 

and intubation with oral spray of nitroglycerin and oropharyngeal spray of lignocaine and concluded that 

Lignocaine spray group patients who received 10 puffs, which was equivalent to 100mcg, the oropharyngeal spray 

3 minutes before induction, there was a significant rise in the mean heart rate, SBP, DBP, mean arterial pressure 

occurred one minute following laryngoscopy and intubation than the patients receiving Nitroglycerine spray. 69 

Another outcome by Manjunath HG, et al had considered and compared the outcome of 10% lignocaine spray to 

show attenuation of hemodynamic response to direct laryngoscopy and intubation, in which they found that 

Lignocaine spray was the simple as well probably one of the most effective methods in attenuating hemodynamic 

response during intubation.70 These observations were inconsistent with the findings by Qureshi FM et al and 

Rastogi B et al.71,72 
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In our study, we observed that the rate pressure product (RPP) also had significant increase after 2nd minute in 

placebo group than the group L and N. Also, the intubation was excellent among the nitroglycerine and lignocaine 

than placebo group. Although both nitroglycerine and lignocaine had the same outcome, comparatively 

nitroglycerine had much better. Similar to our outcome, Vershey et al also had observed the similar outcome.40 

Also, Nielsen et al had determined that intranasal NTG spray effectively attenuates the RPP due to laryngoscopy 

as well as the endotracheal intubation in patients undergoing coronary artery bypass surgery.73 Which was similar 

to the outcome by Kamra et al. 74 

One of the similar research by Hamaya and Dohi et al also suggested that topical lignocaine spray inhibits tactile 

stimulation of the airway primarily due to the direct blockade of mechanoreceptors which in turn reduces the 

haemodynamic variations. Like our findings, Bülow et al. found that a laryngotracheal lignocaine spray resulted 

in satisfactory intubating conditions from 73–100% during anaesthesia induction using an IV bolus of 2.5 mg/kg 

of propofol and 30 μg/kg of alfentanil without muscle relaxants.  
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CONCLUSION 

 

 

With the above observations, we would like to conclude although that attenuation of heart rate blood pressure and 

RPP to the baseline level was better with both lignocaine and Nitroglycerine, Nitroglycerin spray had slight better 

outcome compared after direct laryngoscopy and intubation. 
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SUMMARY 

• Present study was conducted with the objectives of; 

• Primary objective(s):  

To compare the effects of nitroglycerin vs lignocaine spray in blunting the pressor response during direct 

laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation.  

• Secondary objective(s):  

To ascertain Nitroglycerin spray and lignocaine spray to attenuate hemodynamic response for intubation and 

direct laryngoscopy when compared with placebo spray. 

• We had included 180 patients, 90 in each group as follows; 

Group L: Lignocaine group- This group had been given tropical lignocaine spray 10%, 1 puff. Group N: 

Nitroglycerine (NTG) group-This group were given tropical NTG spray, 400mcg, 1puff. Group P: Placebo 

group- The patients had received the normal saline spray. 

• We observed that there was no significant difference in the demographic details of our study population. 

• Majority of the patients were suffering from hypertension than any other comorbid conditions in Group 

L and N but in Group P, the incidence of HTN+DM was higher. There was no significant difference in 

the distribution of the comorbid conditions. 

• Number of patients in ASA 1 and 2 categories were also evenly distribution between the three groups 

with no statistically significant difference. Even the modified mallampati grading were almost same in 

all the three groups. 

• We observed that, there was no significant difference in the vitals at 1st minute after the intubation. Later 

from second minute, we observed significant increase in the Group P compared group N and L with respect 

to SBP, DBP, HR as well as the PR.  

• Even the RPP, was also significantly higher in Group P compared to Group N and L. 

• We concluded that although that attenuation of heart rate blood pressure and RPP to the baseline level was 

better with both lignocaine and Nitroglycerine, Nitroglycerin spray had slight better outcome compared 

after direct laryngoscopy and intubation. 
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ANNEXURES  

CONSENT FORM  

Name of the participant:    Name of the principal investigator:  

Name of the institution: SDM COLLEGE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES, MANJUSHREE NAGAR, SATTUR, 

DHARWAD-580009  

I, _______________________________________________, have read the information in this form (or has been 

read to me).  

 

I was free to ask any questions and they have been answered. I am over 18 years of age and, exercising my free 

power of choice, hereby give my consent to be included as a participant in, “Comparison of Nitroglycerin versus 

Lignocaine spray in laryngoscopy and endotracheal intubation.” 

I have been explained in our vernacular language that, during the study I might be allotted in any of the sample 

group, and it shall not be my decision to be in a group. I have been explained about the possible 

advantages/disadvantages of being allotted in different sample group. I have read and understood this consent 

form and the information provided to me.  

I have been explained the consent document and nature of study. My rights and responsibilities have been 

explained to me by the investigator. I have been advised about the risks associated with my participation in the 

study.  

I have informed the investigator of all treatments I am taking or have taken in the past. I agree to cooperate with 

the investigator and I will inform him immediately if I suffer from unusual symptoms.  

I know I can opt out of the study at any time without having to give any reason and this will not affect my future 

treatment in the hospital.  

I am also aware that the investigators may terminate my participation in the study at any time, for any reason, 

without my consent.  
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I hereby give permission to the investigators to release the information obtained from me as result of participation 

in this study to the sponsors, regulatory authorities, Government agencies and the ethics committee. I understand 

that they may inspect my original records. My identity will be kept confidential if my data are publicly presented. 

I have had my questions answered to my satisfaction. I have decided to be in the research study. 

1. I have read and understood this consent form and the information provided to me. 

2. I have been explained the consent document and nature of study. 

3. My rights and responsibilities have been explained to me by the investigator. 

4. I have been advised about the risks associated with my participation in the study. 

5. I have informed the investigator of all treatments I am taking or have taken in the past 

6. I agree to cooperate with the investigator and I will inform him immediately if I suffer from unusual 

symptoms. 

7. I know I can opt out of the study at any time without having to give any reason and this will not affect my 

future treatment in the hospital. 

8. I am also aware that the investigators may terminate my participation in the study at any time, for any 

reason, without my consent. 

9. I hereby give permission to the investigators to release the information obtained from me as result of 

participation in this study to the sponsors, regulatory authorities, Government agencies and the ethics 

committee. I understand that they may inspect my original records. 

10. My identity will be kept confidential if my data are publicly presented. 

11. I have had my questions answered to my satisfaction. 

12. I have decided to be in the research study 
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Date and time: 

 Patients signature with name: 

Witness:  

Relationship to patient: 
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PROFORMA 
 

 

 

 

COMPUTER GENERATED NO: DATE: 

IP NO: 

NAME: 

 
AGE: Y 

SEX: M / F 

HEIGHT: (cm) 

 
WEIGHT: (kg) 

 
BMI: (kg/m2) 

 

 

COMORBID ILLNESS: 

 

 

 
DRUG HISTORY: 

 

 

 
DIAGNOSIS: 

 

 

 
PROCEDURE: 

 
PRE-OPERATIVE ASSESMENT: 

 

1. PATIENT DATA 
 

-ASA GRADE: 
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-MODIFIED MALLAMPATTI SCORE: 

 
-PULSE RATE: (bpm) 

 
-BLOOD PRESSURE: (mmHg) 

 
-SYSTEMICEXAMINATION: 

CVS: 

RS: 

 
PA: 

 
CNS: 

 
2. PRE-INDUCTION STATUS OF THE PATIENT 

 

-PULSE: (bpm) 

 
-BLOOD PRESSURE: (mmHg) 

 
-SpO2 : 

 

3. VITAL PARAMETERS AFTER    

INDUCTION –  

 GROUP-L 

 Before 

induction 

After 

induction 

1min 

after 

intubation 

2min 

after 

intubation 

3min 

after 

intubation 

4 min 

after 

intubation 

5min after 

intubation 

HR        

SBP        

DBP        

MAP        

RPP        
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GROUP-N 
 
 

 Before 

induction 

After 

induction 

1min 

after 

intubation 

2min 

after 

intubation 

3min 

after 

intubation 

4 min 

after 

intubation 

5min after 

intubation 

HR        

SBP        

DBP        

MAP        

RPP        

 
 

GROUP-P 
 
 

 Before 

induction 

After 

induction 

1min 

after 

intubation 

2min 

after 

intubation 

3min 

after 

intubation 

4 min 

after 

intubation 

5min after 

intubation 

HR        

SBP        

DBP        

MAP        

RPP        
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